
Youth Court Alters
Traffic Case Rules

First District Juvenile Courtjpast procedure has involved a
is overhauling its procedures for I separate hearing for every ju
handling minor traffic offenses, i venile charged with any type
a i m e d at streamlining the j of traffic offense,
process. j This meant more than 4,500

J. Joseph Tite, director of I hearings last year, he said
court services, said that the Traffic court has been held each

• Wednesday, c r o w d i n g the
'court's reception area with
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TRJAL LAWYERS
TAP OGDEN1TE

-- Attorney Edwin F. Guyon,
1184 22nd, has been accepi-

. ed for membership in the
Association of Trial Law-
yers of America.
;-IThe association, w i t h
-headquarters at Cambridge,
Mass., is dedicated to the
^administration of justice for
'the public good and preser-
Ivation of the trial-by-jury
;system.

Under Way At
en

Registration is now open for

i youth's and parents waiting to
| be called into court. Lines have
| often extended out into hall-
jways.
j New procedures will be sim-
ilar to those in adult cours.

PAST PROCEDURE
Juveniles charged with minor

traffic offenses will be told by
arresting police officers to ap-
pear at the juvenile court with-
in seven days.

At the court, a juvenile will
be allowed—if he admits guilt—
to pay a fine or be assessed a
| work order without having to go
'to a formal hearing. Both the
juvenile, and his parents must
sign a waiver form, Mr. Tite
said.

Past procedures have in-
Ivolved getting a juvenile out of
school and parents off work to
appear at a hearing. Now they
will have seven days to report.

A summons will be issued if

260 at Mount Ogden Junior
Named to Term Honor
Scholastic honors were earned

by more than 260 students •
during the third term at Mount
Ogden Junior High.

Seventh graders on the honor
roll were: Laurie Beardall, Jill

eighth grade were: Kathrine
Adamson, James Beech, Brent
Belnap, Bryan Bischoff, Betty

Bo we,
Coray,
Joseph

Hope
Mark
Fair,

Carson, David
Cowperthwaite,

Russ Ferguson,

CHOICE OF PLAQUES for winners in Weber School District spelling bee are
discussed by Mrs. Mercy Ledingham, Mrs. Helen Perry and Assistant Supt. Jay
Rhees (from left).

continuing education classes at.
tfie Brigham Young Uiiversityj
—Ogden Center. '

an appearance is not made and
a hearing will be set up.

OTHER SITUATIONS
The classes and their starting) Hearings will also be called

dates are: "Education Medial for in several other situations,
In the School," April 26; "Re-(Mr. Tite pointed out.
search Design in Education,"! Nine traffic offenses are con-
"Comparative Current JEduca-jsidered serious and will involve
tional Philosophy," "Teaching!mandatory hearings.
S c i e n c e in the Elementary j These offenses are driving
School," "Counseling Theory j under the influence of intoxi-
and Practice," "Informational | cants, reckless driving, driving
Service in Guidance," "Remedi- while on suspension or revoea-
al Teaching Administration," ticm, no operator's license, leav-
"Elementary School Adminis-jing the scene of an accident,
tration,"
Administration,"

''Secondary Education negligent homicide, automobile
"Leadership homicide, speeding if the speed

in Education Administration,!limit is doubled or more,
and Statistical Methods in Edu-i evading a police officer.

The Weber School District is | The top three spellers at each interested in supporting ihe
initiating an annual districtwide I grade level will be honored at a teaching of basic skills in the
"spelling bee" designed to (banquet commencing at Weber (schools,
encourage a renewed emphasis High School at 7:30.

K a t h r i n e Fletcher, Dansll
Geddes and Elizabeth Holbrook.

Seth Lewis. Peggy Maggie,
Jennifer Marberger, D i c k
Mitchell, Kaylynne Paskins,
Judy Hyer, Deanne Jenson,
R e b e c c a Jenson, Valerie
Johansen and Jennifer King.

TAMARA SHUPE; Richard
Taylor, David Warner, Raquel
Williams, Curtis Anderson,
Sharon Ashcraft, Laurie Bay,
Diane Brodstein and Tammy

Romy Lampert and Robert
Rose'

DiANE STARK, Russ Taylor,
Bohrer, Susan Douglas, Roger Amy Williams, Kathryn Buss,
Frischknecht, Janica Harrs.j Kevin Curtis, JLeslie _ Foley,
Sandra Heppler and Diana
Hirschi.

Mary Hualde, Valerie

Hicken, David Hopkins,
| Kevin Steele, Sheryl Taylor,
! Michael Yei.

Hyde, j Top gracjes in the ninth grade

Butteriield.
Claudette Crawford, Robert

D a n i e l s , Karen Frandsen,
Cynthia Garrett, Jeff Halverson,
Scott Hollands, 'Leslee Krum-
perman, Marcie Madsen, Janice

Lucinda Jones, Melanie Mur-j-vrent to: Jill Applonie, Dana
phy, Shelly Owens, Daniel *'~ " " * —
Parkinson, Lisa Post, Julia
Rensel and Kerry Rowe.

Julia Rubin, Ross Vellinga,

Baur, Lisa Bergstrom, Anne
Bradshaw, Susan Carson, Jeif
Christensen. Jeanne Dalley, Jon
DeYoung, Karen Friz ana Tom

i
Shannon Whaley, Cay White, Ron Graves, Roger Hartley,
S h a u n a Wood, Marsha (Clark Kirschi, Alex Hogensen,
Ferguson, Erin Hales, DenissjCa t h r i ne Holbrook, Nancy
Kendell, Pam Schallau, MavkjKnowles, Marcia Lowe, Robert
Scale, Debbie SmuBen and Jodi | Madsen, Pete Novak and
Souders.

BETTSY BLAIR, Neil Boyd.
Mary Cole, James Dawson,
M a r k Hanebut, Rebecca
Eiaslam, Mary Hennau, Susan
Holmes, Marcene Jennings and

Masters and Carol Nelson.
C a t h e r i e n Richey, JanaiDaniel

Rosenberg, Andrew Sessions, person,

William Madsen.
Michael Mee,

Doug Slocum,
Joann

Renee
Skeen,
White,

Williams, Todd An-

Rosemary Shaw.
David Steele, Shelly Trive,

Wendi Warren. Natalie Webb,
David- Brodstein, Sally Budge;
Bret Geilman, Scott Kapple and
Betty Locke.

GEORGE
M u k a i,
M a u r i e

LUKES, Roger
Jill Niederhauser,'
Walker, Barbara

Bennion, Julie Burchell, David

on the learning
education skills.

"The donor also is a great
of basic "We are pleased that Rep. |admirer of Mrs. Perry and Mrs.

| McKay has accepted our in-JLedingham who demonstrated a
The competition will identify jvitation to address the banquet deep sense of dedication and

the top three spellers in grades!and present the plaques to the integrity in teaching thousands

cation II." April 27.
•Beginning on April

Hearings will also be called!
28

three through 12 who -mil be
honored at a banquet April 21 at
Weber High School,

and Rep. K. Gunn McKay, D-
Utah, will keynote the banquet
land present plaques to the

10 champion spellers,"
Burningham said.

GIVE MONEY

Supt. j of students in the Weber
District," Supt. Burningham
said.

Mrs. Perry taught at PlainHe said funds to purchase the i f " - f^. "UBUI <«. JTKUU
, , ,, , . . [City Elementary School and,

plaques and the banquet havej^ Lgdingham was at

are!for if a juvenile denies guilt, i f j . . ., , ,,.
"Teaching'Social Studies in the! the youth wants to expiate miti-ichamPlon sPellers ln each of the

Elementary School," "Organi-jgating circumstances or talkigrades.
z a t i o n of Guidance," and i about the offense, or if it is felt Named the "Perry-Ledingham |

been contributed by a patron of
the district who is "keenly

J e f f S h e r m a n J a n i c e
Wahliethner, Kent Abegglen,
Robert Ayers, Donald Davis
Julie Downs and Mark Elwell.

P a t r i c i a Gallegos, Jenni
Hasselbring, Kimberlee Hatch,
Amy Hauser, Brooke Mc-
Farland, Marcia Mecham, Drew
Sharp and Randy Wahlen.

K e 11 i Anderson, Kathryn
Benson, Chris Bolos, Mark
Dallimore, Tracey Eckenbrecht,
Gregory Furch, Kathrin Gibson,

Anne Handy, Karen Hinckley
and Robert Lane.

M A R L E N E LOW, Lorna
Marshall, Alison Mitchell, John
M u k a i, Julie Rasmussen,
Deborah Schroeder, Ann Meg
White, Matt Yei, Shelley Chase,
Margaret Hillyard and Jerry
Jones.

Jennette Hagen, Lisa Hardy,
Mark Knowels, Jay McDonald,
Ty Roberts, Linda Stettler,

Lisa Belote, Michael JButterfield, Bart Call and Rose.
Bishop, Evelyn Brown and Keri! Feller.
Checketts.

Krista Davis, Carolee
Lori Jensen, Julie Mathews,
Dean Perason. Paula Raines,
Dona Roundy, Sandra

, Nancy Felsted. Glenn Flet-
Goff, cher, Adam Garner, Steve

Debra Sessions, Allison Slater iRaejean Lewis,
and Gaylene Smith. ' ~

G a r n e r , Derald Geddes,'
Sherilyn Harris, Scott Heiner,
Tracee Hobbs, Jana Hoyt and

Tony P a s k i n s , David-
Holly Burton, Gina Chipman, . 'R ichards , Rich Sangberg,
irn TTpcepnHpn. David Flprk:. k*7r,vi/iMl c™;fVt TTcifl-irtTvi Tm-Tom Fessenden, David

Michelle Goddard, Dan

Ogden Woman
Gets

An Ogden woman has been|T
placed on the first offender!
srogram in Ogden City Court. | DEVIN

Carolyn Sonner, no age, 1310! Richards,

Fleck, | Wendell Smith. Kathryn Tay-
Jones.isoni, Belle Truong. Rebecca

JTueller and Natalie Turner.
j Jeff Blair, Kim Daehling,
|Bonni Elwell. Joye Farr, Brad
j G a 1 v e z , Nancy Hideshima,
jJanine Jennings. Joinca Jenson,.
! Heather Kimball and Ha Jean

McBETH, S t e v e n
Wendy Rose, Judy

36th, pleaded guilty to a charge (Hickenlooper, Michael Hinckley,
of driving under the influence of i Jenas Hyer. Karen Karling and-
alcohol. Her plea will be held in Heather Tuttle.
abeyance for one year. If a j Teri Weller, Lisa
satisfactory probation is served,!Valerie Bain, Scott

Wright, •
Hunter,

L a u r a Sugihara, Karen|the. charge will be reduced to!Lorie Moore, Leo Munson, Kelly;
Wahlquist Junior High for many Thalman and Janell Walker. (reckless driving.
years. Earning honor grades in the | She was fined $150.

j Perkins, Richard Robinson and-
1 Lori Wilson.

"School Law." jby the juvenile or his parents
':For further information con-:that the fine is not appropriate,

tact-the BYU Center at 399-4455.! COURT HEARING
Court hearings will also result

i if a juvenile fails to pay a fine
.or complete a work order, or if
i parents fail or refuse to sign a
! waiver form with their child.

Mr. Tite estimated that about
will

Spelling Bee", the program

Youth Receives
Rank of Eagle

SOUTH OGDEN — Steven T.
Critchlow, 13, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert T Cntcnlow, 5361
Sr. 800, E.. has x N v -,
Been awarded
Si-outing's Ea-
gie rank.

He won the
a w a r d as a
m e m b e r of
Troop 252 of the
75th Ward. The
youth has par-
ti c i p at e d in
iToop activities.

honors Mrs. Helen Perry
Mrs. Mercy Ledingham who
have retired after many years j
of distinguished teaching in the
district.

CREATE INTEREST
Supt. Burningham said

spellingannual bee is
the

being80 per cent of juveniles
choose to appear within seven]initiated to "create an interest
days and pay a fine, leaving far!in spelling and to recognize
more time for hearings. [students who make significant

achievement in the skill."
NEAREST OFFICE

The new method will be used
in the entire 1st District Juven-
ile Court area—Weber, Morgan,

Spelling bees are now under
way in each of the 21 elemen-
tary schools in the Weber
School District.

'Davis, Box Elder, Cache andj The top three spellers m
Rich Counties. I grades three through six in each

Juveniles will be told whenjschool will participate in cone
arrested where the nearest ju-jcompetition scheduled April 13
\eniie court office is to report | at the three high schools.

Deluding camps Crifchlow
and jamboree"
"He attends South Ogden Jun-

i£r High School and has re-
ceived a Presidential Award
for Physk.-al Fitness and has
participated in little league
baseball, football, and basket-
ball.

"Typewriter Purchased
-••The purchase of an electric
typewriter for the social serv-
itjes department at a cost of
$693 from IBM has been ap-
proved by the Weber County
Commission.

vithin seven days.
Because of a 1969 state Su-

preme Court ruling that the ju-
venile court and city courts
have concurrent jurisdiction in
minor traffic offenses, some
cities, primarily O g d e n and
Roy, have been handling juven-
iles the same as adults, Mr.
Tite said.

That is expected to remain
unchanged by the j u v e n i l e
c o u r t ' s new procedures, he
stated.

The court will begin its new
plan in April and expects it to
be ful!y operational by May.

TOP THREE
The top three spellers from

each grade in each of the junior
high schools also will compete
in a spelling bee at the high
schools on April 13.

Competition is now being
conducted to select the top three
spellers in each grade at the
three high schools.

These will join with the cone
winners on the elementary and
junior high school level for an
"old fashioned spelling bee" to
iegin at 5:30 p.m. on April 21 at
Weber High School.

DAY DAY

These service representatives answer customer inquiries in the Salt Lake City office. They have direct access to billing data on.
their individual computer terminals.

mestion about your electric bill?—L •/

Our service representatives wil]

By IRIS SYNDERGAARD ipared to take the offensive no
As far as I know, there has letter what. Go equipped with

never been a set of rules drawn|a stock of ready sallies which
rro to serve as a guide for those i , , ^ ,, , , ,
who attend pol- can be used reSardless of what

I-} i c al rallies, the argument is about.
but this is the ^^r ;~^^^ Among popular nuggets
j3bar for them """
%nd f o l k s
ought to be told
fcbw to act be-
fgre they show
up at one.
^-Therefore, as
g patriotic do-
gooder, I have
compiled some suggestions.

;To begin with, don't attend a
political rally until you're sure
which party to root for. If any.
•pry to* draw firm lines. J u s t
because some candidates are . .
Blu r ry in their convictions Department after 1972 proved
ctoesn't mean you should b e .i*at the percentage of blows ac-
&iow what (and who) you're
gbing to be for.and what (and

o£
p o l i t i c a l repartee are the
following:

"Oh, is that so?"
"Well, what is YOUR candi-

date going to do about it?"
"So's your old man!"
Yeah? Well,

YOU!"
Any of these,

seen to, but the fact is that no
one should be allowed to attend
a political rally until they have
answered the following ques-
tions:

1. What political rally is this?
2. What is the name of the

president currently in office? .
4. What did you have for din-

ner? !
Questions like number 4 won't

have any bearing on the rally,
as such, but they may help to j
preserve calm since the ques-

I'll Democratjti0n ^jj serve {0 reimn(j some
people they forgot to eat dinner

hurled in the
right tone of voice, will help
add enjoyment to everyone's |
evening. No need to w o r r y ]
about physical damage, either.
Statistics compiled by the War

yrfio) you'll put up with, then
stand pat.
2 Only up to a point, however.

: percentage >
exchanged in that elec-

tion year was something like
.013 per cent. (Okay. So it's a
lousy statistic. What did y o u
expect?)

I'm sure this next matter isBon't be ridiculous about this, .
S you n o t e that a party isj

one wh]ch hasn * been Properly
Building a platform of rotten1

jjjanks there is no reason wnvly*j^CK
you can't jump off. I '&. HEATING,

at all and they'll leave before
the rally starts.

That will help.
AT CURFEW

People who live in glass
houses shouldn't do much of
anything.

you
» - GO TO RALLY

'*With your party chosen you'll
fow, when you get to a rally,
how to engage in arguments
with persons nearby. Be p r e-

ROSY CO.
AIR CONDITIONING

AND REFRIGERATING

24-HOUR REPAIR
FOR LESS

393-7033

DON'T MISS
WEST'S JEWELERS
diamond jubilee

60th ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATION

OVER $600 !N PRIZES
STOP IN TODAY AT

2429 Washington

Blvd.

If you. have a question about -your bill
from Utah Power, an accurate answer is as
near as your phone.

A call to Utah Power's customer service
department in Salt Lake City, for example,
will be answered by one of our carefully
trained service representatives. Each operates
a computer terminal on which she can quickly
call to view your complete billing history.
All that's needed is your address or your
account number.

Other account matters
The representatives not only answer

billing questions, but also process new service
requests, customer relocation information,
and other customer account matters.

The Salt Lake City -representatives

routinely handle about 900 calls a day. Occa-
sionallys all representatives will be busy at
the same time. When that occurs, a recording
will ask you to wait a few moments. It's
rare, however, for a caller to be kept waiting
more than one minute unless there is some
kind of an emergency or temporary service
outage.

At all major offices
Computer terminals are installed in

Utah Power's other major business offices
throughout its service area to assist in
answering customer inquiries.

If you have a question about your
electric bill, look for the proper Utah Power
telephone number in the white pages. An
accurate answer is as near as your phone.

Read Reddy's column!
Utah Power welcomes your suggestions,
questions, and comments. Often-asked ques-
tions and good suggestions are published
in Reddy Kilowatt's regular newspaper
column-'Write to Reddy Kilowatt, P. O. Box
899, Salt Lake City; Utah 84110.

UTAH
POWER

& LIGHT CO.


